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14.

Ftf the salaries ol state officials in the
constitution.
many thousands there
were in that funding transaction.

Wonder

how

Get up a subscription and place the
plaza grounds in decent condition.
Look after the interest on public funds.
interest on public funds, state or
county, should be turned into the state
or county treasury.
All

J t dob Long has announced from the
bench at Springer that lie would resign
after the tfan Miguel county term. It is
well.

is said

ACT PIRST.

that au attempt

by Momo members of the convention to
call an election on tho constitution before
an enabling act has been passed by congress. This would be most Unwise, in
fact, it would probably delay statehood
for a long time.
The opponents of a
state evidently understand this, for now
that open opposition has become
they are all talking in favor of an
immediate election.
The proper way, and only safe one, is
to adopt the best constitution possible;
send it to congress by a unanimous vote
of the convention, with the request for
admission under it; get twenty or thirty
representative men to go to Washington
in December, and in all probability we
can have an enabling
paused before
the 1st of March. If congress could see
the splendid material of this convention
we believe it would remove every prejudice ; but as that is impossible, we will be
judged largely by the constitution itself,
that, it is now certain, will be an excellent document.
If a good committee 6f representative
citizens go on they will help very much
in removing bad impressions. The score
of New Mexicans who were in Washington in March made a fine impression
wherever they went, and changed the
views of many congressmen as to our
population.
An election before the enabling act is
only labor and money thrown away.
Dakota tried it, and elected officers ; but
everything has to be done over since the
passage of the enabling act. The act for
the admission of the four new states provided that in South Dakota they should
vote on the "Sioux Falls constitution of
1885," and in Montana on the constitution adopted by the convention at Helena
in February, 1884 ; the valid vote of the
people having to come after the enabling
act, though the constitutions w ere formed

Nous verrons.
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We do not propose to let the people of
New Mexico forget that under a Republican administration and under the pros
visions oi laws enacted by a
Republican legislature the expenses of
the territorial government have been reduced from $122,000 in 1888 and $130,000
in 1 887 to $55,000 in 1889. Not by a good
deal.
three-fourth-

The Albuquerque Citizen, in
upon the New Mexican's editorial
recommending Col. E. L. .Bartlett for
appointment as solicitor general, says:
The Republicans of the whole territory
would like to see Gen. Bartlett honored
with this aDDoiutment. His qualifica
tions are the best, and his services to the
territory and the Republican party tie
serve recognition.
Republican judges do not lobby around
and promise official and court favors to
members of the legislature for votes on
bills increasing the clerks' fees and giving them salaries out of the territorial
Democratic judges of the
treasury.
supreme court did so during the session
Do you want dates, names
of 1880-8- 7.
and figures, or any other information
about these matters? Gentlemen, arc
any of you interested?

We do not propose to let the people of
New Mexico forget that the constitutional
convention' now in session is doing excel
lent work for the future state and the
present territory of New Mexico ; that the
convention consists of honorable and
patriotic citizens, who are giving their
time and work without pay for the common good of 'the people; further, that the
Col. Bartlett received a very flatter
Republican party of this territory is entitled to the credit of this move to better ing and strong indorsement for the posi
tion of solicitor general on yesterday.
tho condition of New Mexico.
Nearly every delegate in the city signed a
Tub committee on legislative depart- recommendation and request for his up
ment consists of Messrs. Frank Springer, pointment.
chairman; W. F. BurnB, T. W. Heman,
Commencing Monday, October 15,
W. E. Kelley and B. S. Rodey. The relooo, uib vy abash ivouTE, in connection
port prepared by this committee has been with thfi TTninn Pftp.ifin railwnv ITananD
will run new and elegant Buffet
adopted by the convention with - very division,
cars aauy oetween uneyenne
ruuniau
recomThe
provisions
slight changes.
Denver and St.
via Kansas Citv
mended by the committee for the govern- without chanint ofLouis,
rura Thin mnV
ment of the legislative department of the shortest route between those points from
state ate simply admirable and far supe- izu u lau nines, uniyonechangeof cars
oevweuu jneyenne, Denver and (Jincin
rior to those now in force in many of the flftti. Louisville
and nil nnintu smith ni.i.
VAl
in
union.
states
older
the
The cohjmittee cago, Detroit, Niagaraf Falls,wruvua.
Buffalo
has deserved well of the people of New Rochester. Albany, New York,. Boston
a i
nrl hninfn ft not TnH!ommnK
Mexico.
Columbus, Pittsburg, Philadelphia, Balti
more,
and all middle and seaSwket are the uses of advertising. board wasmngton
states points. This makes the
They dispel the season's 'dullness and nhnrtest. foflt.Pflr. nnrl mnat
remove care's wrinkles from the brow of in all
between the west
respects
.
.and the
i.
rni
business men. They loosen purse strings easv.,
n .11
are iresn Iromthe
j.ue
a
motion to the timble
and impart
and
are
of
the
most
elegant and
dollar. They open a vista of continuous shop'
mouern aesign. au connections at St,
profit. They are the delight of thrifty Tsmid Am matin in tha TTninn
...v.. ,!UDum,.
Lousewiyes, and the male bargain hunter The official schedqle will be
published
can not withstand their blandishments. later.
vj. jh. Hampsov.
They create values. They beget comCommercial Agent. Denver, Co.o
They are the barometer of
petition.
trade. They create fortunes. Their friends
Notice for Publication.
are on both sides of the counter. They
Homestead Entry No. 3016.)
educate the people, and swell the ranks
Okfick at Santa Fe. N. M.. )
of Bhoppers. They are a stirring force
.'"
Sept. 13, 1889. f
.
in every community in which their arts
Notice Is hereby given that the followare employed. Their extent indicates
ing named settler has filed notice of bis
the city's business, and their style the intention
to make final proof fn support
city's style. Show me, says a distin- of his claim, and that 'said
proof will be
guished merchant, the advertisements of made before the
register and receiver at
a city, and I will show you the city's Santa
N.
Fe,
M., on October 25,, 1889,
balance sheet. Kansas City Star. . i
viz: John M. Cochran for the vr)4
We call the attention of the busines and
of sec. 15 tp 10 n, r 11nwj,
e.
men of Santa Fe to the above. Truth is ,He names the following witnesses to
his
continuous
residence upon and
truth, and the more Santa Fe merchants prove
of
)
advertise and the better they support the-N- cultivation. said land, viz :
Peter Powers, Jack Rauss, J. W. Har
Mkxican the better for themselves rlson, Sam Pate, all of
Glorieta, N. M.
J ames H. Waleeb, Register. '
and the city.
"

sw,
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MO LINE

Farm & Spring Wagons

0

ASI)

BUCKiQARPS.
J. R. HUDSON,

RACINE

.lliiiiufaclurnr of

Mexican Filigree Jewelry

Its mpcrlor excellence proven in million of
more than a quarter of a century. Ir
homes ior
Til
v... .ha
IB
UJ
dwiv" nnvprmnfMif.
uiiiitu cintaa
doreed by the doadt of the Great Universities as
the Strongest, Purest, and most Healthful. Dr.
ma wiuoui
trice s uream mkiur rowutr
Ammonia, Lime, or Alum. Sold only in Cans.
CO.
PPIUE BAKING POWDER

WATCH REPAIRING

ub

SI

CHICAGO

NEW YORK.

.

A SFECIALTY.

Hflnliiff Haohlim liepalrlog and all kinds of Se Infc Macliluo Hiipiillc.
A line line or Spectacle" anil JOye ilHHe.
l'Iioto;ralilc'Vio i nf Santa T'e and

I.0UI8

South

of Plaza.

8UI

I

1

rr

r

SANTA FR. N.

M

JOHN GRAY,

REAL ESTATE ACEtMT

Farm (Lands

jtSiiPIl

Fire, Life and Accident Insurance.

UNDER IRRIGATIN& DITCHES.

Collection of Ttenlx nittl

NOTARY
Mountain

Choice

Combines the juice of the Blue Figs of
California,- - so laxative and nutritious,
with the medicinal virtues of plants
known to be most beneficial to the
human system, forming the ONLY PER-- .
FECT REMEDY to act gently yet
promptly on the

KIDNEYS, LITER AND BOWELS
aho to
Cleanse the System Effectually,
so

that

PURB BLOOD,
REFRESHING SLEEP,
HEALTH and STRENGTH
Naturally follow. Every One is using it
and all are delighted with it. Ask your
druggist for SYRUP OF FIGS.
only by the
CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.,
Sam FancisCo, Cal.
H
lftTTwi.t.1. K v.
Nbw Yok, N. Y.

and

Valley

foot.

neat the

Lands

Hills

S-AXj-

PROPERTY
FOB SALE OR
Side of Plaza

i

OVER FRANZ'S

HARDWARE STORE.
Caua.es-Conveyancing

Specialties: Chancery
and Commercial Adjustments.
SANTA FK,
?BlLl5?'i- CHAS. F. EASLEY,
l ate Register Santa Fe Land Officel
Laud Attorney and Agent. Special attention to
business betore the U. 8. Land Offices at Santa
Fe and Las Cruees. Office lu the First National
Bault building, Santa Fe, N. M.

ftepyrlgnt,

be promptly refunded.

1688,

by Vf obld's Du. Med. Ass'.n.

Clldersleeve & Preston,

HALL,

AUGUST KIRSCHNER, Propr.

Grand Display of

EDWARD I.. BARTLETT,
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexico. Ottice over
Second National Bank.
IIENKY L. WALDO,
Will practice iu the several
Attorney at
courts ol tho territory. Prompt attention glveu
to all business intrusted to his care.
T. F. CONWAY.

CONWA1T,

O.

O.

N G

Attorneys and Counselors at Law, Silver City
New Mexico. Prompt attention glveu to all
business intrusted to our caie. Practice lu all
the courts of the territory.
E. A. FISKE.
Attorney and Counselor at Law, P. O. Box
"F," Santa Fe, N. M., practices lu supreme and
an aisirieE courts or new mcuw, ricum t.
teution given to mining and Spanish and Mexican land grant litigation

and

Commiwloner,

J. H. SLOAN,
PHY8ICIAN

V

For

Has moved
to the Komulo Martinet house, formerly occupied by Col. Barues. Leave orders at Creamer e

Winter.

arugswre.--

0. 8. Deputy Surveyor and U. Deputy
Surveyor.
Locations made upon public lands. Furnishes
Information relative to Spaniah and Mexican
Block, aeoond
land grants. Offices in Klrschner
"
floor, Santa Fe, N. M.

FREE.

We send goods to responsible persons
snbjeot to examination and retarn If not
satisfactory. Write for samples of cloth
and prices. We make a speolalty of Moun&
tain Clothing, Rubber and Leather Coats,
and
I.ace
Beavy
Top Boots, Heavy and
IN ALL BBANCHES.
Long Ulsters, Flannel Shirts, Blankets,
E. L.
ete. Wo are complete outfitters for the
Civil Engineer and U- - 8. Deputy Surveyor, ofmale sex.
In New
fers bis

Z. STAAB & BBO.

SNOWDEN,

n

professional services anywhere

TIT

4 rr RIGHT.

16th and Lawrence Sts,, Denver, Ccfo,
;

Mexico.
Office at Dr. L'Eugle'e resideno),
Lower Son Francisco street. Santa Fe.

UNDERTAKERS.

J. W. OLINOER,

Practical Embalmer.

Harrison Avenue. LeadvHIe, Colo.

"ill nractice in any partof territory.

FOR MEN ONLY!
03? or FAILING

it DfKITIVF
H
rUOl I

lit
TTTD Tp Weakneu
JU

m tootlrf fjma 47
Toacaawrltotfcaaa.

UOKU

TUKiTSCKT-Hooe-

hi

flta

Territorial, ood
Slot.
Book. fulloiplaaaUon,

ELECTRIC BELT on BO DAYS'
'a aIiow
NKt

MANHOOD

General and NERVOUS DEBrXITY
of Bodyand Mind: Effect
XlrJCi of Error orEioesein01dor Younr
nohert. Rafate aASHOflll fr Ir KetfoNHl. How to Kolino am
OUiUNB
FARTS ol UUIIY
Strmttkea WKJK, I'NIlfcVKl-JHl'.-

ibuluulr nlUllot

CL.OTHI

HATTER AND MEN'S FURNISHER.

San Francisco Street

-

-

.

Santa Fe. N.W

Santa Fe, N.M

Albuquerque Foundry & Machine Compy
R. P. HALL, Secretary and Treasurer.

The

St.

Barber

Julian

Shop

San Francisco St,

UtON AJTU BRASS CASTINGS, ORE, COAL AND LUMBER CARS, bUAfT
INO, PULLEYS, ORATE BARS, BABBIT METAL, COLUMNS
AND IRON VRONTB FOR BUILDINGS.

.,

j;

Shaving, 15o. Haircutting and

REPAIRS

ON

MINING

AND

Albuquerque,

MILL

MACHINERY

A

SPECIALTY,

New Mexico.

Propr.

WM. M. BERGER
ON THE PLAZA.

Real Estate, Insurance
AMD

MINIISIC EXCHANCE.

DB. OWEN'S

OXIflUlli
AND SUSPENSORY.
'A.'ENTED

Alia. 18, 1887.

itf

Coutrloa.

mod

nrooll aiallw

tmhUInt, Addi'UIEOlCAlCO.tUrFA10lM.l

fitir ouufldenco in

Kelt And

this

Hunuentiory (Price
in trod ue it rapidly, we

and to
wiUBunrtitny man mpiain wrapper
on re.
Ion
Nixiv JDn.vft' Trial,
and if not fully
mint nf onlv
uirflTTRUii within tim aiMtctiicd. no mora
noed
urea all Private
paid. Kleotrioity
Weakness of Mep and ChronioDiaeaaeaof both nextn
Give it a trial t Addrena : Oalifobnia Electric Uki.t
G9.ttax 'JVS, Hah Fbaxcwoo. tflLgvni Wan led- WM),

IVbfi

IMPROVID fit, I, 1883.
SR, OWEN'S EIKOTRO
OAtVAOTO BODY BEIT

to

fmarantaea

.Rhaumatia

plumbago,

tan

to

rgl

nam.!! &i
Clnmnl.l..ta

Oanml

an,!
Uo

nervoua IMDIIUT.
nvtneu.aUaneyniMaae,
uarvouanaia Tr mblinp
on.Waet
In
of Bodv, Dlaeajes

rinr1 or flln.
to tlia womb

fiiwAflonaj m Tenth. An. Kar- U4& glelifet iDfaetalldlaMMiptrUiiiiiii

tfVXR?s

Q7SKNT TO BK&PONSIbLR
TRT A PAIR OP

PAHTlkS

OH SO

OITS TUUb,

ri rnrniA mc.ni ro prihe
OWEN'S CLCblnlU inOULCOilflBPilB.
RR. M.
for rata
which wit ba

Uluitratad.pampbitt,
potUfa
faatODiB plain aaalad anvalope. lieatlon thli papar, addrau
VWJUI Bh&VTXUV HULT C ATrbiABQX COS,
800 Korth Broadway, BT. LOUIS. MO

RUPTURE

ELECTRIC BELT

AND TRUSS;

Trial

Ol IT

DEL

Surveying Mapping

OKINNER DB ffi.

Finest mineral Waters.

to the east end of Palace avenue,

CATALOGUE

n

ml the

Bale by

A. T. SPURLOCK,

AND SUROE0H.

DENTIST--

NEW

Standard Type Writer

Shampooing, 35o. each.

W want the people to understand that
DENTAL SURGEONS.
our garments are guaranteed to be the
latest In style, of the best manufacture, of
D. W. MANLEY,
the best materials and cheapest In price.
.
We do not sell shoddy, auction clothing.
We do not mark up our prices double and
Over CM. Creamer' Drag Store.
then give BO per cent off. We do business OFFICE HOURS,
- 9 to 18, 8 to 4
on business principles. We buy and sell
more clothing In our Denver and Lead vl lie REAL ESTATE AGENTS AND SUR
stores than any other two concerns In the
VEYORS.
state. We dlsoount all bills and give this
WILLIAM WHITE,
profit to our pat rot s.
Mineral
S.
--

Strictly Pure Lager Beer!

M. V.,

It. H. I ON6WILL, M. D.,

FOB

Fill

States

and United

OF

JULIUS H. GERDES,

P. W. CLANCY

J. H. KNAKHKL.

Dealer lu REAL ESTATE and MINES.
flrwf inl uttpiiHnii crlvan tn examuiius-- . buvrnir.
lu
selling or capitalizing mttieB or Corporations
New Mexico, Arizona and Old Mexico. Have
gooa Large Kaucnes ana uanges, wnu auu vnm-ou- t
stock, for sale.
Santa Fe, New Mexico, P. O. Box 186.

4

REMINGTON

POSEY & HAWKINS,

Public

FISCHER BREWING CO.

W. A. HAWKINS.

I'OSEY.

ST.. SANTA FE, N. M.

MANUFACTURERS

Office lu the Bona Building, Palace Avenue.
Coll ect i mis andJearchiuMeapeclajty.

PHYSICIANS.

CLOTH

SAN FRANCISCO
In

,

or

Fresh and Salt Meats and Sausage of a!! Kinds

Tables.

J.T. FORSHA, Propr

MAX FROST,
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, New Meilco.
GEO. W. KNABBEL,

Lawver, Notary

FIRST GUN

Billiard and Pool

rear of Hotel, on Water itreet.

J

mqouif uy aruggisu, w obm.

Ohoice Wines, Liquors & Cigars
Fine

.

ESTABLISHED IN 1859.

BILLIARD

Livery and Feed Stable In connection

LAWYERS,

CATRON, KNAEBEL & CLANCY,
Altai-novAt. i.rw fmd Holinitors
in Chancery.
for an incurable oase of Ca Santa Fe, New Mexico. Practice In ajl the
aa'jf
atiL 3f tnrrh In the Head hv the Courts In the Territory. One ol the iirm wiu De
of Dr. Sage's Catarrh Remedy. By at all times. m Santa to.
.
Iiroprietors
and healing properties, ft
W. B. SLOAN,
cures the worst oases, no matter of now loot
.

1

j

DEALER IN ALL KINDS

Schumann Bldg, Frisco St.

T. B. CATRON.

W

DwA

H A R

Attorney at Law & Solicitor in Chancery
OFFICE

R.lXTAri- - v.

i

in The City Meat Market
AND

BAR

!

Plumbing, Gas & Steam Fitting--

M

CHAsTb. HAMPTON,

-

DEALER IN

n

IS. TWIXCHELI,,
Attorney at Law, Splefrclbcrg block, Santa Ve,
New Mexico.

for It will

I

The Maxwell Land Grant Co
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

RE3STT

SANTA FE, Jf. M.

F. SCHNEPPLE, Proprietor.

For full particulars apply to

RALPH

marked an old gentleman, u ho vad
fondly upon the comely little woman by hl
side; "but frankly," ha continued, "at one
tlmtt I wa afraid coametlci would. The silly
llttl woman, in ordor to appear youthful,
varieties of
flattered her faoo' with different
whitewash, yolept balms,' ' creams,' ' lotions,'
to." "Yes," interrupted the little woman,
" I did, until my akin became like parchment
and so pimply and coarse." "Well," said the
listener, "What do you use now?" "Use,"
was the reply, " nothing but common sense
and Br. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery.
Common sense told me that if my blood was
pure, liver aotlve, appetite and digestion good,
would take on the
that the outward woman
hue of health. Xhe ' Discovery ' did all those
things and actually rejuvenated me." If you
would possess a clear, beautiful complexion,
free from blotches, pimples, eruptions, yellow
spots and roughness, use the " Golden Med-ioDiscovery." It is guaranteed to da
all that it is olalmed to,
or money paid

-

BAN FItANCISCO STREET,

Warranty Deeds Given.

PROFESSIONAL OAEDS.

TYPEW11TISK.

THE SANTA FE BAKERY
Bread, Pies and Cakes.
Groceries and Provisions.

E.

For the Irrigation of the prairies and valleys between Eaton and Springer
one hundred miles of large irrigating canals have been built, or
are in course of construction, with water for 75.O00 acres of land.
These lands with perpetual water rights will be sold cheap and on the easy
terms of ten annual payments, with 7 per cent interest.
In addition to the above there are 1,400,000 acres of land for
sale, consisting mainly of agricultural lands.
The climato is unsurpassed, and alfalfa, grain and fruit of all kinds
grow to perfection and in abundance.
The A., T. & S. F. railroad and the D., T. & Fort Worth railroad cross
Hub property, and other roads will soon follow.
Thoso wishing to view the lands can secure special rates on the railbuy 100 acres
roads, and will have a rebate also on the same if they should
'
or more of land.

zr,-a.to:-

"AGE CANNOT WITHER KEB,"

PUBLIC.

Kant

FPU.

Manu-factur-

WAsm.saTON. Sept. 10. Hon. John
Weir, of Tucson, A. T., is in the city to
urge a settlement of a difficulty that is

just now puzzling Gov. Wolfiey. The
Democratic local officials who are still
drawing salaries insist that their success
ors can not be appointed by the governor
until me territorial legisiaure meets to
confirm tbem. Htice they propose to
remain in office. Gov. WolHey wants to
know n were is not sutlicient federal authority which may be exercised to cause
the immediate retirement of his Democratic subordinates. Mr. Weir submitted
the matter to Sec. Noble and Attv. Gen.
Miller
and together they called
upon the president. Since Arizona is
still a territory of the United States the
morney general decides that the govern'
or may summarily remove his subordi
nates and appoint their successors at once.
and that their confirmations may await
the assembling of the territorial legisla
ture, Mr. weir also urged that the administration stand firm for the exclusion
of Mexican lead ores and the protection
of American miners in Montana as well
as Arizona. Special dispatch to the
Globe Democrat.
There seems to be an opinion prevalent
that probably the attorney general's opin
ion in the matter applies also to New
Mexico.
We do not think such is the
case. The practico in this territory is
well settled by the organic act, by the ter
ritorial statute and the decisions of the
supreme court of New Mexico. A terri
torial statute is a good' and effective law
till repealed by congress, and an opinion
from the attorney general of the United
States would be of no effect in the case.
In New Mexico territorial officers, properly appointed and confirmed by the leg
islative council, can not bo removed by
the governor.

IN

Agent for BAIN

CBEiiM

u

V.

M

Hardware,Crockery&Saddlery

Wukn the convention adjourns the
members ought to take atrip to Albuquerque and visit' the Albuquerque fair. long ago.
They will be pleased, we think.
Even if this were not the case, it would
be inexpedient to have the election before
Hon. Trinidad Romero, of Mora councongressional action. In some parts of
ty, does not rise very often in debate, biU the territory there is much prejudice
valuhe is a hard working, influential and
against statehood, incited by a few demaable member of the convention.
gogues, and it will require time to lay the
facts before the people so as to enlighten
.officers
elective
as
Let us have
many
them.
as possible out of the number provided
Every argument is in favor of stateto
The
state.
new
ought
the
for
people
and every day helps dispel the
hood,
have a chance to select their servants.
prejudices caused by ignorance and misFor honest and full reports as to the representation. The time required toob-taithe enabling act from congress will
doings of the constitutional convention
people must read the New Mexican. serve for this educational process, and at
the same time tho opposition attempted
They can not get them anywhere else.
to be incited by the Democratic bosses
Thbhh is a roaring farce now being will die out before the obvious excellence
played in Santa Fo county. It is entitled of the constitution and the manifest adthe boodlers versus the tax payers. So vantages of statehood.
far the boodlers are in clover, but by and
Therefore, let the convention pursue
by the tax payer may get the upper hand. the wise course of sending its constitution
Then and in that case something will to congress, with the request, for an enadrop.
bling act.
mm

i

IfPTTTl

TuTlSw

will be made

ui-- t

CITY SUBSCRIBERS.
Mr. II. O. Ladd has aolo charge of the city
circulation of the Nkw Mexican, and all subscriptions must be paid to him or at this ofllce.
City subscribers will confer a favor by report
of
to this office all cases of

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER

LET CONGRESS
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send with your order ana save

6

percent. Write

KyJcoods,Vloas
THE McNAMARA DRY GOODS CO.,
I8th and California,

fo

Denver. Colo

New Feed ninand
Stable!
Livery
updi nw
qta u n
BUGGIES, SADDLE AND BUGGY HORSES for hlxe on Keasonable Term.

Wagons, Buggies and Horses Bought and Sold
Cage

at the Offl

'

r telephone from Creamer's drag store.

OL. LOWITZKI fe SON.

HENRY W. KEARS.NC,

Assayer & Chemist
STONE BUILDING, CEK14ILLOS, K. M.

Lead 1; Copper
PRICES FOR ASSAYS:
Gold 91; Slrer
Other
Metals In Proportion.
Special Contracts to Mining Companies and Mills.
Cash must be remitted with each Sample.

ASSAYING in all its branches TAUGHT.
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5 p. m. for eaaf. of La Junta only.
7:S0 p. m. for local and east.
7 a. ui, for Pueblo, Denver and east.
WKSTKHN HAILS CLOSE.

0EDEKS.

MONTEZUMA I.OUOJC, No. 1, A. V. Si A.
Meets ou the first Monday of each month.
iC. F. Kasley. W. M.i nenry M. Davis, Seoretarv.
FK CHAPTER, No. i, R. A.
SANTA
Meets on the second Monday of each
Masons.
month. W. B. Harrouu, H. P.i Henry M. Davis,
M.

No. 1,
SANTA FK COM1WANDEHY,
fourth Konday
Knights Templar. Meets on the
of each mouth. E. L, Bartlett, E. C; P. H. Kuhu,
"SANTA FK LODGE OF PERFECTION,
.No. 1, 14th degroe A. A. 8. R. Meets on the third
V.
Monday of each month. Max. Frost, I. M.
CENTENNIAL ENCAMPMENT, MaxO. O. F.
fourth
Frost,
Tuesdays.
Meets second and
C. P.; P. H. Kuhn, Scribe.
2. I. 0. 0. F.
No.
LODGE,
PARADISE
Meets every Thursday evening. Chas. C. Probst,
N.O.iJas.F. Nowhall, Secretary.
No. 3, I. 0. O. F.
LODGE.
AZTLAN
Meets every Friday night. ' W. B. Sloan, N. Q.,
A. J. Oriswold, Secretary.
SANTA FK LODGE. No. 2, K. of P. Meets
first and third Wednesdays. Wm, M. JlcrgerG. C.i
0. H. Gregg, K. of R. and S.
LODGE, No. S, K. of P.
OERMANIA
James Bell,
Meets 2d and 4th Tuesdays.
C. C: F. G. McFarland, K. of R. and S.
NEW MEXICO DIVISION, No. 1, Uniform
Kank K. of P. Meets first Wednesday n each
mouth. E. U BarOett, Captain; A. M. Dettlebach,

BcTth'0LI0 KNIGHTS

Grand Autumn Compotition"

of the llolv
the ciijutal of JNew Jlexioo,

sanitnrv.
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TUB CLIMATE

Iiijh mldi fl

cf New Mexico is considered the linost on
'Jne ni;u aiucuue m- the .continent.
oiifi Tinritv . punpciiillv
r- ....v.
sureo .lr..au
vuj'i.cK-cure of pul-jadapted to the permanent
no 1illM.lfA.lu Will l.O

GEN

Church. Lower
FrancUco St. Rev. O. J- - Moore,
church.
jPastor, rosidence next the Orant St. Kev.
.iju!MB ytkuian Church.
ClarxSeorge G. Smith, Pastor, residence
endon Qardens.
iilnTfioDiHT Episcopal

).

Kev.
Upper Talace Avenue.
lidward W. Meany, B. A. (Oxon), residence Cathedral St.
Oongrbuatkjnal Church. 'Near the
University.
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FURN SH NG GQOU
Aiel lli'ino ill IicCil rally
iu liii linn iviulil .In
In cull "it liini.

hih tlealur In

Monuments, Headstones, Etc,

will be worth your while to call midget
be'forw ninj5 elsiiwhere.
my irif!
Sanra Fe, H. M
J. W. OLIHCZH.
I

Santa Fe is distant from Kansas City
809 miles; from Denver, Sd8 miles;
from Trsinidad, 216 miles; from
85 miles; Jrom Deming, 310
miles ; from El Paso, 340 miles ; from Log
FranThe liLOIlE IUVU1!K COSCESTlt.V- Angeles, 1,032 miles: from Sail
l'OJt will concentrate from fouen to
cisco, 1,281 miles.
ELEVATIONS.
tuiiK or gnuuin ore per o:iy;
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..P tlia lYmTinment in ihe
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ami oT light sulvhuretii fioni bovcii to
collectgrand plaza is, according to latest
Tor jartiiuilars udilress
llfieeu tons.
ed measurements, 7,01'J.o feet above the
Room 117, Phelan Building,
level of tho sea; Bald mountain, toward
the northeast and at the extreme northSan Franci3co Cal.
ern end of tho Santa Fe mountains,
Lake
l'eak.to
level
;
sea
above
feet
12,661
the right (where the Santa Fe creek has
its' source), is 12,045 feet high ; tho divido
LO1
(Tesuqueroad) 7,171; Agua Fria, 0,480;
1WAI.BK f--i
Cieneeuiua (west;, o,uo; i.u
5,514 ; mouth of Santa Fe creek Cnortli ol
Pena Blanca), 5,225; Saudia mountains
3
eh
(highest point), iu,ous; viu iuu:ei,
.ni T.ns Cerrillos mountains (south),
5,584 feet in height.
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Sandoval Stroot, Santa Fe If. M.
hand reveals) being Juan de Otermm
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oasis, the one in 1591, the other m 1093.
Church of San juguei. r.recicu m u
16th century ; destroyed during the 1 ueblo
BOOK, STATIONERY AND
revolution of 1680 ; rebuilt by order of
"The Marques uo la renueia, m m
..
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year 1710.
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United States is located near San Miguel
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conquest.
MABIE, TGDD & CO.'S GOLD PENS
The ancient catneurai b vtaim u
a
crumbling and instead grand
atnna Htmctiirfl is builtlina. The old Fresh Candies a Specialty. Flue Cgarfl,
Tooacco, lot ions, ctc.
cathedral was erected in 1761. .
.
Old Fort Marcy was nrst recogmzeu
a strategic military point by
and used as
il. ti ii . T .1 , l,nii fliair voi'nlfiid
out El
against Spanish rule in 1080 and drove
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auer
LsesieKuig
the enemy
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nine days. The American army under
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Vaperyinbllshod
Spanish Weekly
Kearney constructed old F'ort Marcy in
ut Saul a l'e, N. SI.
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interest
ever
maneuvering
Other 'points OI interest, xo uie lounsL PELTON WATER WHEEL
are : The Historical Society's rooms ; tne
Gives the highest efneienny of any wheel
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"Garita," the military
lu the world.
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Carson, erectel by the' G. A. R. of Newcunuuneu
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by Sisters of Charitv, and the Orphans'
industrial school; the Indian training
chnnl : Lnrnto Academv and the chapel
of Our Lady of Light.
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sunshine, where the
it " Only In that land of and
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J"r ATARH

OROVILLEXALJ

Cat-R-Cu- re

In
Tha only enarantaed cure for Catarrh, CoM
Deaf-ues- i

Hay Fever, Rose Cold, Catarrh,
the He,sore
the sense of tastt
U..T Eyes. Restore,
toafa -anil nnnlflMAtlt

f'd.S K

Follow diree- imm Caurrh!
cure Is warranted by all druggists
and
COM
MEDICAL
ABIETINE
to
lend
circular
fo
PAN Y Oroville. Cal. Six montha' treatment

..n. J.
SANTA

V.IT

C. M.

mflll 11.10.

ABIE AND
jc or DIQ

CAT-H-CO-

CREAMER, Santa Fe.

Hon OI UOVernor

rerea

;

;

shc-hu-

she
;i uhich
lout and
In
JM'

Cloud

I1IO--

rimiiUis ,n tin: i'jsc.i
Pcnn! an impure slate oi 1ltt
and
are luol;i-- upon by many wit
Ai'i.cr'.-- i
Elixir will remove all i;n- pmitifH and leave thocoinplexioii smooth
and cdear. There io nothing that v, ill m
Ihorounhly Imildup Lbeconsiitii!ion, pnii-- j
.
Sold
ly and strengthen the w
ami guaranteed by A. C. behind, jr.,
.
i

'

Leather.

Nrxl :Uv
No country iu the world produces and
lo rest' consumes so much leather in
proportion
r,i.i int o lo ils
population as the United States.
ivcr
In 18'vj the country's products of leather
amounted iu value to more than 200.- ODi.bObO nt the manufactories.
During the
last year the country's imports of raw
hides amounted in value to $25,127 750,
in addition to the enormous
quantities of

'ini':;i.-t-

domestic hides and skins that were converted into leather. In the same period
the exports of leather and its manufactures from the United States amounted in
value to !fl(),747,(iSl a gain in more than
,no.i,ijn:j to tho last twelve months.

quadri-centenni-

rjuu aiuciuiiou

THB

DOCTOR'S

rr not "warranto! to tun" ill clais
maeU mm raaall
hot
dliiMH,
dUorderxt only
from
lire, tIsi

Vertigo, Headache, Dyspepsia,
Fevers, Costiveness, Bilious
Colic, Flatulence, etc.
ar net warranted fcw
for tbMs
but theya

are nearly ao a It lupa
libit,
flible
to make a remedy.
Price, Sets.
it

BOJLD

d

-

pon-ni-

c

KiieJ.Jen'f Arnica Salve.
The best Salve in the world for cuts,
bruises, fores, ulcers, salt rheum, fever
sores, tetter, chapped hands, chilblains
corns, and all skin eruptions, and positively cures piles, or no pay required. It
is guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction,
or raotiey refunded. I'rice "5 cents per
box. for salo by C. M. Creamer.

Want George.
Friends of llonry Ccorjo aro urging
him to becotuo a British subject and enter
parliament for a Scotch district. It is not
likely that Mr. George will accept the
proposal, though ho has not an yet given
a definite answer.
Advice to Mothers.
Mrs. Window's Soothing Syrup should
always be used when children are cutting
teeth. It relieves tho little- sufferer at
once : it produces natural, quiet sleep by
relioving the child from pain, and the little cherub awakes as "b":riht as a button."
It is very pleasant to taste. It soothes
the child, softens the gum, allays all pain,
relieves wind, regulates tho bowels, and
is. the best known remedy for diarrhtea,
whether arising from teething or other
cents a bottle.
causes. Twchty-flv- e

lie Is Contented.
Capt. I'abst, the well known Milwaukee
brewer, peremptorily refuses to bo nominated for governor by tho Wisconsin

Democrats. "I have no desire for public
position or political honors," says Capt.
I'abst, "and tho business otthe company
of w hich I am president demands all my
timo now, so that i never take a day on
without feeling that inn neglecting something." J ie is much happier as a successful brewer that he would he as an unsuccessful candidate for governor.
1

PilesI Pilosl Itehlng Piles!
Pymptoms Moisturo ; intense itching
and stinging; most at night; worse by
scratching. If allowed to continuo tumors
form, which often bleed and ulcerate, becoming very sore, fjwayne's Ointment
bleeding, heals
stops the itching and
ulceration, and in most cases removes
tho tumors. At druggists', or by mail, 50
cents. Pr. Swayno & Son, Philadelphia.
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EVERYWHERE.
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pounds Fhiur,
tiounds Heniis,

40 pounds Hiee,
12U

Halls, Churches, Factomas. etc., will find the

1UU!

-

INCANDESCENT
the best, safest, most
durable and econom-y- 3
ical coal oil
in the world,

JO

jL

ll

Tjll

laniprSmX
I

a

Lights
room
35 ft.

I1--

W

I

000

7W

1

also
fthemake
No.

i

2

pounds lleeswax,
l!a dozen Sides uiediuni heavy best American
kip,
1' 3 dozen Sides oak tan sole leather,
pounds Summed shoo wax,
0 jpoiinds Harbour's shoe thread, No. 12,
0 pounds Harbour's shoe thread, No. 10,
0 gross Shoe eyelets,
0 pounds stout
Shoe nails,
0 pounds over stout
iron Shoe uniis,
12
inch iron Shoe nails,
pounds stout
dozen piK'k ages Hand paper, No. 1' .,,
K dozen packages Sand paper, No. 2,
i dozen bottles shoe iuk.
CI.OTHI.MI
Foil litSt'IIAIt(iKI) CONVICTS

in House
RUB. in a
full Hno nf

3

ami

Stand. Va

liannllft I.amns
T This
size is the

CJ

i

No. 3 GLOBE
INCANDESCENT,
invtllilahl
.Libraries,

320

mm

PflWEft r
For

fiT

IcrUtinrr

T

Dining-room-

naus, manors, ana ail

Homes

THE

U A KTTF A OTUB ED
STANDARD
LIGHTING

yards Cloth for suits for discharged confain brie mat lining,
00 yards Sleeve lining,
2''2 dozen Overshlrts,
dozen .Suits woolen underwear,
00 jyards Cotton batteu,
2'4 dozen Hats, 'dozen C?8,
7, 1 dozeu
7)'h,'.2 dozen 7K,
1
buttons.
gross Vest
210

victs,
00 yards

Ohio
by Lamp, Crockery anil Hard

ftnle

yards Handkerchiefs,

gross Suspender buttons,
gross riy outious,
y'-gross Coat buttons, '"'
'17 gross buttons for
underwear,
1
gross Khirt buttons (pearl)-- ,
)'J boxes White thread, No. 40, J. .1 Coats,'
7 boxes White thread, No. 20, J. & P.
Coats,'
7 boxes Bluek thread, No. ;io, J. & P. Coats,'
7 boxes
Navy bluu thread, No. 40, .1. Si H. Coats,'
4 boxes
No
J.
l Coats,'
40,
ilrunge thread,
4 boxes lllnek silk thread,
"I,"
j

rv ti

Candle

i.

CONVICT CI.OTHINU I'BOI'OSATj,
l.s'Ofl
yards Flannel for winter underwear
yurds liiiiniltoii stripe lining,
OU
yards sheeting for aprons,
CO
yards liuctlug for cups
4S duzen heu y woolen
sjoeks,
4S0 yards Crash toweling,

'

I
I

I

'

t
i

(1a
WAd

HO. 2 GLOBE

pounds 'i on,
i.sou pounds
IU
gallons Molasses,
-- in gHllous
Vinegar,
WH) pounds Halt,
'JI pouuds ilHkitig powder,
"iu pounds ti. .V:
tobacco.

ware Jieaiera.

ARCHITECT and CONTRACTOR.

KI EL AND LIGHTS PUOPOSAb.

dozen Lamp burners, No. 2,
dozeu Lamp wieks, No. 1,
2s dozen Lamp wieks, No. 2,
'i)Z dozen Lamp wicks, No. 0,
lisboxes (joodwiu ilfg. Co. stearic wax ca
dies (sixes),
240 gallons Coal oil, l.'iO proof.
70 tons Dituminous lump coal,
(.0 eords Wood.

ANTONIO WINDSOR.

2?4

CLOSE FIGURING!
MODERN METHODS !
SKILLED MECHANICS!

lions nd

MpoclUentlona furnished on a
illo"atlon. Correspondence solicited. p.

omct,

Santa Fe,

Ijower ' Frisco Street.

FVHNITURK AND UTKNSU.S
dozen Pencils, red and blue,
dozen Tailors' thimbles,
12 dozen Tailors' needles, Nos.

PROPOSAL.

1
1

N. M.

0

boxes Chalk,
set Coat und vest patterns, III to
1 Acme
boot and shoe jack.
!H dozen Cakes
shaving soap,
U liarbers'
sponges,
2

TO
ARTHUR BISCHOFF
Q--

FOB
1

MEATS

dozen

yards

Globe valves,

6
pounds Flour emery,
0 balls lamp wieking',
25 pounds Nails (double
26 pounds Nails, sd,

M

1

0
6

Private Medical Aid

42,

sack,

ItEPAIUS l'KOPOS.M..
Water cocks (brass),

6 gallon can Lard oil,
25 pound keg White lead,
2
thick rubber

Prices Loweat
Quality Bent.
Choicest Cutg Always on Hand.
FKISCO STREET,
SANTA FE, N.

and 0,

1

cloth,

yard wide,

10s),

box l inen wood screws (flat heads).

gallons Boiled linseed oil,
pounds cleur glue.
TOOLS

PROPOSAL.
awls (Haft's patent),
dozeu Sewiug awls,
2 dozen Flue pegging awls for
and

i dozen Pegging
1

3

pegs,
dozeu English sewing awis, assorted sizes,
Fire pot to heat soldering lrou,
3 Hand saw Hies,
1
file (coarse),
1
file (medium coarse),
1 Half round file
(medium size),
1
file, round.

6
1

flFFIP.P ST. roriS.MO.
to all

Ptwclnl atientlon
discasegor Unitblcs in UiH-oor single Itroiifrht about by
or
exposure! nbune8, escenieit improprieties.
KEEPING OF nORHliS PROPOSAL.
THE OLD DOCTOR.
2 dozeu Medium size harness needles,
cuusulted by mull, or at the olttcu, fret! of cbar?.
6,040 pouuds Hay.
3,000 pounds Com,
S"Reliablet Skillful Treatment Guaranteed.
720 pounds Oats,
Board nnd npartinentB furnished to those who
000 pounds Bran.
desire personal care. Send 1. O. 6 tamp for clrcu
The bonrd reserves the right to reject Iho
Jar, etc. Ad tire 68 letters,
whole or any part of any bid received. PreferVn
r. Ward Office, Utf X. 7th Street,
ence will be given to articles of domestic production, coiulitious of price and quality belus
equal.
Kach proposal must be accompanied by a good
and sullicient bond In the sum of twice the total
amount of said proposal, for tho faithful performance of the contract. Specifications and
general instructions will be furnished ou application to this oillee.
ANTONIO (JUTIZ Y 8ALAZAH, President.
Or the Liquor Habit, Positively Cured
Celestisb Onnz, Secretary.
IT ADMIWSTERINO DR. HAIHES' 001DEN SPECIFIC.
H can be given In I cup of coffee or tea, or in
of food, without the knowledge of the po
on taking It; it is absolutely harmless and Mill
effect a permanent and speedy cure, whether
a moderate drinkeroran alenlmllr
i'ur those who continue to rise umclrashcd alter thepatlentlB
wreck, it NEVER FAIL8, We GUARANTEE
a
cure
In every instance. 4a page oook
of
unrest.
complete
Nervousness, Insomnia,
nights
FREE, Address in confidence.
these constitute a triple alliance that GOLDEN
SPECIFIC CO., 185 Race St., Cincinnati.
perpetually wars against man's comfort and
Comrobs both bralu and body of tranquillity.
.
EVERYTHING
bat tho trio for a time with Hostetter's Stomach
Bitters and it will Rive ground and eventually
NEAT AND FIRST CLASS
lly tlie Held. Tho basis of reform is tlie reetilf-eatioof digestion, for tho brain and nerve
a
is
of
of
reflex
the
disturbance
trouble
simply
Bast Side of the Plaia.
that nil Important function. A wineglassful
loSlchau's
4t--n
each meal of the national stomachic Insures facile digestion, and a repetition of the
pleasant dose before retiring promotes nerve
and muscle invigorating sleep. Associated with
indigestion we usually find biliousness and conProprietor.
stipation. Hut together or independent o( each
other, these maladies are subjugated by ths
Hitters, which also remedy kidney trouble,
lu whatevcrf
HEALTH,
rheumatism, neuralgia anil malaria.
man, woman
o.

,

Nw

"" i
OMnsstnNp;i:s,J
Kaiitu IV,
M., Sept. , I"1".
)
Separate senior proposals will l,o received nt
this uiliee until 11 o'clock u. in., .September 21,
1SS!I, mid opeiir-iinuieillntely thereafter iu the.
iirtwuce of bidders, for the furnishing and delivery, according to
and
at
the penit. iitiitry, Hnuta 1 e, N'. speeiilcnilntis,
JJ.,of nllor any
f
for tbo
purt of the supplies
ihc peuitetitlKry for the ix months
.1. lw.li, and
beKliinlng
rudiug
April
i,
WO, us follows:
IIATIONS I'HOi'OR L.
8.4IO pounds lrv salt sides,
3ii,000 pounds Dressed beef,
Ho.Mtli

i.

Iuolosed in Iron canes and ready for pipe connections..
pueblo, or the ancient cliff dwellors, be
John I..
Uncqualed for. all kinds of llttht' running
yond tne ivio waiiuu.
machinery.
'
L. Sullivan go to congress
Should
John
to
a
of
Riven
amount
Warrautod
develop
THE CITY OP SANTA FU
the wnlcr required by any his senso of fair play will frequently be
with one-ha- lf
llnQ power
M.l.tma n aknoAxf niflllflffl irVAlTfll
other. Wend for circulars. Address
When .Tolin L. pulverizes a
now a population of 8,000, and has every
Co. outraged.
political opponent with his powerful logic
.
assurance ui uowuiuig buvhiihiuhuuu
120 First St., Sau Francisco, Cui
ho will wish that opponent to have the
city. ' Her people are noerai anu enter
floor at tho same timo with himself. Itis
"
unoiug,
contrary to his keen sense of propriety to
OLD
courage any legitimate undertaking hayim- hit a man wlien ne is uown.
ing for its object the building up and
Aiiirinir flio
n..Amj.r.f nt flia nltiiA
A Child Killed.
present needs of Santa Fe, and for whichLADIES' FAVORITE.
Another child killed, by the tiso of
liberal bonuses in cash or lauds could unTho
nnd
lteliiii!o
Safe,
perfectly
Alwny
.lrt..v.ai41i. Ia kiniTilrml. mnv hn mpnt.innpH
.
. w..
ante &h tiged bv thoufiiimlji of wnmoii nil ovpr tlm opiates giving in tho form of soothing
"J
UllUUlVklij
llnlteil Swill'". In the Old Doctor's pilvnte mull
a canning factory ; a wool scouring plant practice,
syrup. Whv mothers isgivo tlieir children
for :18 yearg, ami not a slnglo bad result.
surprising when
such deadly noison
nnJ ii fonnnrv. Skilled lalior of nil kinds
Bonn:
4 thevenn relieve the child of its peculiar
Money returned if not as represented.
is in.demand at gootl warns. The cost of ceata
anil receivo
for
sealed
(stAmtw)
particulars,
Acker's
Baby Soother,
living ifl reasonable, and real property, the only never known to (nil remedy by mall. trembles bv usiti''
,
1H. WATtn e) CO..
,
It contains no opium or morphine. Sold
both inside and suburban, is steadily adUS North Beveuih St., fit, Louis, Mo,
by A. C. Ireland, jr., druggist.
vancing in value.

The Pelton Water Wine!

For Nnppliea for the

t,

cnresjooTK-uniplioi-

PROPOSALS

Intelligent Readers will notice that

A Nil ml Injeolor
v.ith eacli Uottle of Sluloh's
l;'ree
Uitunh Itemedy. l'nce 00 cents. C. M.

Creamer.
Votiiitain CKy Ileally.
St. Inula' lUd.
The real esltitc deals ia Dcnvtr yi'ifr-da- y
Thu St. J oiiis
thinks
ainonnled to something over three
that a great mistake has been made in
qiiaiters of a million doihe;:, Mid ho fall l
extrade it not yet open. Ilepulilican, 12th. ulling the proposed
position a ''world's Jair". "It should be,"
"an American
says the
Shiluli's ':li;;li
And Consumption ('uro w sold ly tin on a fair lo which foreigners shall he adSt.
mitted."
(I. M. is much more Louis, it will bo observed,
guarantee. It
centrally located than
(.'reamer.
for an "American" fairt
l'J.'lli'r'lH .CVV S:.'.lK'!llP.
SAI.B Of l.ONDS
I' Henry M. l'!a;.dor,
the Slandnid Oil
millionaire, is eoin;; to lay out an extenIT Hip Territory of New Mexico.
sive' ft inter bii;-- ball ;round in Florida.
The 1'ir.it, National bank of Santa Fe,
Till! Jl
nl.i to Mh Hulillfrs.
of the territory, hereby ofas fiscal
''JV your duty," '..
the words of fers fur agent
salo $100,000 of the Provisional
Lord Weliineton lo his
li"rs just
Indebtedness Honda of the territory of
fore Hie buttle of AVatei
history Now Mexico, and will receive bids for the
lens v.:i lio'.v well tliey niieyeii. 1 he same same
up to 12 o'clock ni. of Saturday.
advi-.'nii;;lil pmppuSy be (liven to every
September 21, 1889, when the bids will
living man ai this lime. There are many bo
opened at its banking house.
men wlio. v.oul'l do their whole dntv in
Theso bonds are issued under the protime of war or (treat need, bill who sadlv visions of section C, of an ant
relating to
neglect it in hues oi peace
hey would tho finances of the territory of New Mexgladly risk their live- for their country. ico, approved February 8, 1889,asamend-cd;ar- e
lint ulif.ii ilipiv w tin r.iieh "ffri!
of the denomination of $1,000;
nenlect their plain, bini)!i! duties to their are dated
September 2, 1889 ; bear interGod, their families mid themselves. It is est at the rate
of 0 per cent, payablo seminot for want of honor, not because 'they
;
and interest payable
do not love their, families, but from pure annually principal
at the National Bank of Commerce in
neylcct ; ai an instance, statistics compilwl New York ; aro payablo thirty years after
by tho national authorities show that
but redeemable at the option of the
more deaths result from bowel complaints dale,
territory at any time nfter twenty years
htm any other one cause, except
from the dato of their issue.
sumption, yet not more than one family
No bids w ill bo entertained for less than
in us is.provulcil with medicines that the
yar value of tho bonds and accrued
relievo or cure the diseases, it is interest.
Bidders will please state place
the duty of every man to look after these of delivery on which their
bids are based.
small matters and project his family, Bids
for $50,000 of the bonds delivered at
and he in certainly nt least juiilty of
and $50,000 delivered December 1,
criminal carelessness if he neglects to do once,
lSotl, will bo considered. It. J. Palen,
so. JS'o one can plead poverty in this inCashier.
stance, as the best remedy there is for
the purpose oniy cost.i i!5 cents. Tho arThe Georgia Idea.
ticle we refer to is Chamberlain's Colic,
When Steve Brodio went over Niagara
Cholera and Hiarrho a Itemedy. It is a
certain cure for cramps, colic, cholera Falls ho had in his pocket two lucky
and a lobster's claw. Mr. Brodie is
morbus, dysentery, diurrim a, bloody flux,
i hohia infantum, the bowel complaint in
quite confident that they saved his life.
Wo
would suggest to Mr. Brodie as a
ail i;s tonus. No family can all'ord to he
svi'.iionf it during the Kiiuuner months, charm of superior virtues "the left hind
as j.;reat Kiid'erin and even life may he foot of a graveyard rabbit killed in the
saved by it before a physician could he dark of the moon." It comes with high
summoned or medicine procured. Po not recommendations from Georgia.
delay, lull procure it at once, heforo it is
forp-iin. i'or sale bv C. JI. Creamer.
Ii I.lfe Worth IJvingT
Nut if you go through the world a dyspen-tiA ioii.al "Note.
Acker's Dyspepsia Tablets are a posiA telegraph money order service has tive cure for tho worst forms of
dyspepsia,
been established in Great Britain between indigestion, flatulency and constipation.
sold
A.
Guaranteed
and
C.
Ireland, jr.,
by
eighteen of l.'ie principal cities ti3 a part
of the postal service, i'aymcut of money druggist.
is made at tho postollice on indentilicaDueling In the Houth.
tiou or llie recipient, wJio oives the niune
The
Georgia
legislature, which seems
in
transof the remitter, as required
the
to be in session perennially, considered a
mission of money orders by maii.
bill the other day prohibiting the sending
of any message calculated to. lead to a
lCczcma, Itchy, .Scaly, Skin Tortr.re.
The simple application of "Sivaysb's duel, under pain of imprisonment in the
Tho last two attempts at
OiNTJii ni ," wilhont any internal medi- - penitentiary.
have proved such
cine, will euro any c.aso of Tetter, .Salt dueling by Georgians
ncs, Itcii, tores, disgraceful fiascos that the chivalrous
Klieum, liiUKWorin.
Pimples, Kczema, all Scaly, Itchy Skin southerners aro disgusted and think the
had better be stopped.
Eruptions, no matter how obstinate or whole thing
it is potent, effective, and
Ions' Etandin-rThere Are no Happy Dayf)
costs but a triile.
1

Hay, Outs, Corn and Ilran,
Italu Wiisroiis, Iliiics
autl Jlart'cr-s- .
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DISTANCES.

aiou-querqu-
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sumption, Asthma and all bronchial
'
oinpiidLt'. Soid only in larc bottles, at
il.o'i. Throe fvr if2.n0. CM. Creamer
will be pleased to supply you, and guarantee relief when used as directed. California
never fails to relieve
calairii or cold iu the head. Six months
sfl.lM.
treatment,
By mail ,$1.10.

;

J. W. OLiOER,

California u,j..n
THE LAND OF
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her

ilntirc- -

Cnliforr-.t.i- ,
tlio land of Dlscuvcrlcii,
Wliy will you lay awake all night,
coiiyhincr, when the most effective and
agreeable California rpmody, Santa Abie,
v.iil :ive you immediate 'relief? Santa
Abie is the only guaranteed cure for con-

Globe-Democr- at

ntflr'.-hai-

witness,) and by traveling from point to
point almost any desired temperature
may be enjoyed. The altitude of some of
the principal points in the territory is
as follows: Santa Fo, 7,047; Costilla,
7 774; Tierra Amarilla, 7,455; Olorieta,
7',587; Taos, 6,950; Las Vegas, 0,452 ;
Cimarron, 0,481), Bernalillo, 5,704 ; Albu
querque, 4,918; bocorro, 4,u!; i.as
euver vjhv,
Unices,
Stanton, 6,800. Tho mean temperature
at the government station at Santa Fe,
,
for the years nameu was ua wnuno, xoi-i48.9 degrees; 1875, 48.0 tlegrees; 18,0,
48.1; 1877,48.3; 1878, 47.0. 187U, 6U.U;
1880, 46.6 ; which snows an extraordinary
uniformity. For tubercular diseases the
death rate in New Mexico is the lowost in
the union, the ratio being as follows:
New England, 25 ; Minnesota, 14 ; Southern States, 6 ; and New Mexico, 3.
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HJicn
government on American sou.
Cabeza de Bnf penetrated the valley of
the Kio Grande in 103S he found Santa
Fo a nourishing l'ueblo village. The hiswis
tory of its first European settlement
of the
lost, with most of tho early records
it
of all the
territory, Yy the destruction
South Sith
archives iu 1080; but tho earliest men- rarlliOtlfii'M tit Mio
H.
T.
k ;a)lrjy.
A.,
lioar
'Depot.
tion of it shows it then to have been tho
of
IIIiN'KV
0 3HIi!'.r:, Prop.
commerce,
capital and the center
authority and influence. In 1804 came
trader
American
the first venturesome
th forerunner of tho L'reat lino of mer
chants who bave made trallic over the
The ol.l I'fliiiMe
in its ceieonty.
Santa Fe world-wid-

"cARLETON POST, No. 3, G. A. R.. meets
first anC third Wednesdays of each month, at
Hhelr ball, south side of the plaza

Chubch of tub

Creedmoor

188l.

liiilitiu rv lic:ilUi!lrtor.-3on.l nlun Hin
.
acvj .......
it is tho oldest Bent of civil and religions

Meets second Thursday in the month. Atauaclo
C. M.
Komero, President! Geo. Ortls, Secretary;
'.Creamer, Treasurer.
SANTA FE LODGE. No. 2367, G. U. O. O. F.
Meets first and third Thursdays. P.W.Moore,
N.O.;W. W.Tate, Secretary.No. 8, A. O. U. W.
GOLDEN LODGE,
:.Mects every second and fourth W eduesdays. W.
:s. Harrouu, Master Workman; II. I.iudhelm,
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Capital Hotel, corner oi plaza, where all Information relative to through freight and ticket
rates will bo cheerfully given and through tickets sold. Through Pullman sleepers between
Pueblo, Leadville and Ogdeu. Passengers for
Denver take new broad gauge Pullman sleepers from Cuchara. All trains now go over Veta
and Comanche passes in daylight, BerthB secured by telegraph. Chas. Johnson. Pen. Supt.
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Barber shoP
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Klchan'l Oolilen Balsam

l.o

when tho corn is manufactured
whisky. Texas Sittings.

into

Shiloh'a Cure
Will immediately relieve Croup, Whoop
ing uougn anu jjronciuuH. j. ai.
Creamer.
Marriageable Girls
Medical and other journals are discus
sing the momentous question: "When
should women marry?" While the jour
nals discuss the dear women decide, and
marrv when "Barkis is willing," if not
tho Barkis they prefer, then, later on in
life, some other Barkis.
A Dnty to Yoursnlf.
surprising that people will use a
common, ordinary pill when they can secure a valuable English one for the same
money. Dr. Acker's English pills are a
positive cure for sick headache and all
liver troubles. They are small, sweet,
easily taken and do not gripe. Sold by
A. C. Ireland, jr., druggist.

It is

W. J. SLAUGHTER,

mm
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The Dead Line.

HOTand COLD BATHS
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ma; m

A Chicago paper says the danger line is
paused 'us regards the corn eron. Not at
till. The danger lino will only be reached

M,
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WATCH

1

Cures Chancres, first and second stages,-Soreon the Lees and Body; Sore Ears,
ICycs, Nose, etc., Copper-coloreBlotches,
Syphilitic Catarrh, diseased Scalp, and ii
primary forms ol the disease known M

nod a two cent stamp to

The
Watch Co., Denver, Colo.

and you will receive a handsome
catalogue and full Instruction
as to bow you may obtain one

Syphilis, Price, $5 OO per ltoUle,
Le Blchan's Golden Balsam Kb. 4
Cures Tortiary, AlcrcurlalSyphilitic Rhou.
tnatism. Tains in the Bones, Fains In the
Head, back of the Neck, Ulccratod Horo
Throat, Syphilitic Hash, tumps and contracted Cord's, Stiffness of the Liinhs, and,
eradicates all disease from the system,
whether caused by Indiscretion or abuso
of Morcury, leaving the blood pure and
healthy. aPrlee SS OO per Bottle.

Price Sil

OO

Life Renewed

DR. PPEROE'S Hew Otd
Tanio CHAIN BELT with
Electrio Buipmsory, gup
ontMMl tha most DOVsrfoL

per Box.

per express.
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MAONKTTO ELASTIC
8mrmiicloo. Cal.. er 8r N. Slrth tf St, Ixmls. Wq.

Eocurcly packed

C. P. niCHAnotT
CO. , Agents,
4.7 & 429 Sausnme street. Corner cloy,
Han Francisco, Cal.
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Kl chan's Ooldeu Spanish In- cases
forsevore
ol
Oonorthma,
jr.tlon,
Intlammatory Olect, Strictures,ic. Price
fl rU per Bottle.
Lo Itichan's Golden Ointment
for the effectivo healing of Syphilitic Sores,
and eruptions.
Price 91 UO per Box.
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What Shall Its Judicial System
Great Question of the

14.

be?-T-

he

Moment.

CREAMER

C. M.

Another Spirited Debate Complete
eport of the Executive Committee as Adopted.

R-

In the state constitutional convention
yesterday the report of the committee on
executive department, which, all told,
had been under able debate for about six
hours, was finally adopted as amended.
It reads as follows :
.
ARTICLE
1805

IHIlK.ll

EXECUTIVE DEPARTMENT.

The Wholesale and Rata

Diwsist!

have In stock a line of Toi
let Articles of erery description ;
also a fall line of imported Ci
gars, imported and California
Wines and Brandies.
VTe

Everybody admits we carry the
Lureest Stock in the territory in
oar line, consequently we defy
competition in quality and in
price
!
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Section 1. The executive department
shall consist of a governor, lieutenant
governor, secretary of state, auditor of
public accounts, state treasurer, attorney
general, each of whom shall bo elected by
the people, hold his office for the term of
two years, and beginning on the first
Tuesday after the first Monday of January next after his election, and until his
successor is duly elected and qualified ;
provided, that the terms of otlice of those
chosen at the first election held under
this constitution shall begin on the day
appointed for the first meeting of the legislature, as hereafter provided. There
shall also be a superintendent of public
instruction and a state librarian, who
shall be appointed. The ollicers of the
executive department, excepting the
lieutenant governor, shall during their
terms of otlice reside at the seat of govern
ment, where they shall keep the public
records, books and papers. They shall
poriorm sucn duties as are prescribed oy
this constitution and by law.
Sec. 2. No person shall be eligible to
the office of uovernor or lieutenant gov
ernor who has not been a citizen of the
United States for nine years or who has
not attained the age of 30 years, and
who has not been a resident of New Mex
ico for two years next preceding his elec
tion.
Sec. 3. Neither the governor nor the
lieutenant governor shall hold or exercise
any otlice under the United States or
under anv other Btate or government,
Sec. 4. The governor shall be commander-in-chief
of the military forces of
the state, tie shall have power to con
veno the legislature or the senate only,
on extraordinary occasions. He shall
communicate to the legislature at each
session the condition of the stale, and
make such recommendations to them as
he shall deem expedient, lie shall trans
act all necessary business of the state
w ith officers of tho government,
or with
other states or with the United States,
and may require information or opinions
in writing from the officers of any executive department on any subject relating to the duties of their respective
offices ; and upon any question of law connected with his official duties he may
require also the opinion in writing of the
attorney general. He shall take care
that the laws are faithfully executed and
the public peace preserved. He shall.
at stated times, receive for his services a
compensation to be fixed by law, which
shall not be increased or diminished after
his election or during his term of oflice.
Sec. 6. The governor shall nominate.
and, by and with the advice and consent
of the senate, a majority of all the senators concurring, appoint all ollicers
whose offices are created by this constitution, or which may be created by law,
and whose appointments are not herein
otherwise provided for, and no such of
ficer shall be appointed or elected by the
legislature or either branch thereof. Each
officer so appointed shall hold his oflice
until the beginning of the next regular
session of the senate, and until lus suc
cessor is qualified ; but tie shall not hold
over beyond the expiration of such session, nor shall he be then, during the
recess, appointed to nil a vacancy in said
office, arising from the failure of the governor to nominate, or of the senate to
confirm any person in his stead. A person once rejected by the senate shall not
be renominated by the governor for the
same office during the same session, except at the request of the senate, nor appointed to such office during the recess
thereafter. Any vacancy in any office
which is to be tilled by appointment, by
and with the advice and consent of the
senate, which may exist during the recess
of the senate, shall be filled by the governor by appointment, to expire with the
termination of the next session of the
senate ; but no person so appointed to fill
a vacancy shall be appointed a second
time to till a vacancy in the same office.
It shall be the duty of the governor, under
such regulations as may be prescribed by
law, to remove from office for gross neglect
of duty, or lor corrupt conduct in office.
any officer in the state, except legislative
and judicial officers.
Sec. 6. The governor shall have the
power to remit fines, and to grant reprieves, commutations and pardons after
conviction, except in cases of impeach
ment or in cases oi persons punished bv
the legislature or by either house thereof .
but he shall set forth in writing fully the
grounds of all remissions, reprieves, commutations and pardons, and report the
same to the legislature at tne next session.
Sec. 7. Every bill which shall have
passed the senate and house of represent
atives shall, before it becomes a law, be
presented to the governor ; if he approve,
he shall sign it ; but if not, he shall return
it with its objections to that house in
which it originated, which house shall
enter the objections at large on its journal,
have the bill read and proceed to reconsider it. If, after such reconsideration,
of the members present shall
agree to pass the bill, it shall be sent, to
gether with the obiections, to the other
house, by which it shall likewise be reconsidered, and if approved by
of all the members present, it snail become a law. But in all such cases the
votes of both houses shall be determined
by ayes and nays, and the names of the
members voting for and against the bill
shall be entered on the journal of each
house respectively. If any bill shall not
be returned by the governor within three
days, Sundays excepted, after it shall be
presented to him, the same shall be a law
in like manner as if he had signed it, unless the legislature by adjournment prevents its return, in which case it shall not
be a law unless the governor shall sign
.and file it with the secretary of state
Within three days after such adjournment ;
and when any bill appropriating money
from the public treasury shall have passed
both houses and be presented to the governor, he shall have power to approve the
same in whole or in part, and in the manner hereinbefore set out may return to
the house in which it originated a copy of
any part or parts of such bill which he
may disapprove, with his objections
thereto, when like proceedings shall be
bad with like effect as in the case of any
bill returned by the governor as a whole.
Sec. 8. In case of a vacancy in the office of governor or of inability on the
part of the governor to discharge the
duties of his office, or oi his impeachment,
the powers, duties and emoluments of
the office for the residue of the term, or
until the disability shall be removed,
shall devolve upon the lieutenant governor. The lieutenant governor shall be
president of the senate, but shall vote
only when the senate ia equally divided.
The senate shall choose a president pro
tempore topreside In case of the absence
two-thir-

two-thir-

or impeachment of the lieutenant governor, or when he shall hold the office of
anvBrvnr Tf tliflrfi ho no lieutenant gov
ernor, or if the lieutenant governor shalh1
lor any of the causes aDOve speuiueu,
become
incapable of performing the
duties of the office of governor, the president of the senate shall act as governor
until tho vacancy is filled or the disability removed ; and if the president of
the senate, for any of tho above named
percauses, shall become incapable of same
forming the duties of governor, the
shall devolve upon the speaker of the
house of representatives.
Sec. 9. There shall be a seal of the
state, which shall be kept by the secrebe called the
tary of the state, and shall New
Mexico,"
"Great seal of the state of
and the seal of the territory of
as now used, shall be the seal
of the state until otherwise provided by
law.
yesterday's aftebnoon session.
Having passed upon hose articles relating to the executive and legislative
branches of the state government the
convention at its afternoon session took
up that other, and most important sub
ject, the judicial branch. Judge Bristol,
as chairman of the committee on judicial
department, presented a report compris
e
sections.
It provided,
ing
other
things, for an elective judi
among
ciary j for a supreme court ; district courts,
the state to be divided into four districts ;
for county courts, having jurisdiction of
all matters of probate, Ot misdemeanors
arisina within their respective counties,
and jurisdiction within the county of all
actions at law when the amount involved
is lees than $500, and presented in detail
all the necessary machinery tor a
Judicial system.
But before the oouvention got
through with the report it was pretty well
"crucified," as one member put it. The
county court provision and the elec ive
principal bore the brunt of the battle
from 2 o'clock until 7 :30 last night. The
debate, more than any previous one,
brought out the ability and the oratory of
the delegates. There was no "herding"
of the members. It was an open contest
without regard to county or sectional
lines, and the discussion was one of intense interest. Messrs. Otero, Springer,
Clancy, of Santa Fe: Baca, of Bernalillo;
Sanchez, of San Miguel; Catron, Hazle-din- e
and others were for amending the
committee's report to the end that the
supreme judges should be appointed by
the governor by and with the advice and
consent, of the senate, and contended
tnat tne propate court snouia nave oniy
the ordinary jurisdiction. Judge Bristol,
Col. Rvnerson. Judge Trimble. Gov.
Stover, Mr. Whkmore, Mr. Sauchez of
Colfax, Mr. Kodey, Major bena and
others advocated an elective judiciary.
In committee of the whole the clause
relating to county courts was finally
Btricken out and one relating to probate
courts only inserted.
Col. ltynerson moved to amend the report by substituting for section 8 the following:
"The first judges of the supreme court
shall be appointed by the governor by
and with the consent of the senate, and
at the first session of the supreme court
their terms shall be determined by lot, so
that one shall hold office tor two years ;
one for four years and one for six years,
and their successors shall be elected by a
vote of the people. The justice having
the shortest term shall be the chief
justice."
After two hours of debate, Mr. Springer
offered the following in lieu of Col. Kyner-son'substitute :
"The judges of the supreme court shall
be appointed by the governor, by and
with the consent of the senate, and their
salaries fixed by law, but no two such
judges shall be appointed from the same
district."
After a further long discussion Mr.
Springer s substitute was adopted in com
mitteo of the whole by a vote of 29 to

All of which is respectfully submitted,
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RELAND, Jr.

Trinidad Romero,
Chairman of tho Committee.
ia n prtnv nf Hip Artmlfl which
the committee recommends for incorporation in the state constitution.
ARTICLE -- .
Section 1. The legislature of the state
shall at its first session after the admission
of New Mexico into the union divide the
state into senatorial districts, and apportion the senators to such districts and the
representatives to the several counties,
using as a basis for such apportionment
the last census which may havo been
taken prior thereto bv the United States.
Sec. 2. The legislature at its first session after the taking of each census by
the United States shall, in the same manner provided in section 1 of this article,
divide the state into senatorial districts
and apportion the senators and representatives.
Sec. 3. Until the state shall bo divided
into senatorial districts as provided in
section 1 of this article, said districts
shall be constituted and numbered as
Fnllntt-in- t

The county of Colfax shall constitute
the 1st district, which shall be entitled to
one senator.
The countv of Mora shall constitute the
2d district, it shall be entitled to ono senator.
The counties of Mora and Colfax shall
jointly constitute the 3d district, which
shall be entitled to one senator.
The county of Taos shall constitute the
4th district, which shall be entitled to one
senator.
The county of Rio Arriba shall constitute the oth'district, which shall be entitled tn two RPtuJnra.
The countv of Santa Fe shall constitute
the 6th district, which shall be entitled to
two senators.
The county of San Miguel shall constitute the 7th district, which shall be en
titled to four senators.
The countv of Bernalillo shall const!
tute the 8th district, which shall bo enti
tled to three senators.
The county of Valencia Bhall constitute
the 9th district, which shall be entitled to
one senator.
The county of Socorro shall constitute
the 10th district, which shall be entitled
to one senator.
The county of Sierra shall constitute
the 11th district, which shall be entitled
to one senator.
The county of Grant shall constitute
the 12th district, winch snail be ontuieu
to one senator.
The county of Dona Ana shall constitute the 13th district, which shall be entitled to one senator.
The counties of Dona Ana and Grant
shall jointly constitute the 14th district,
which shall be entitled to one senator.
The county of Lincoln shall constitute
the 15th district, which shall be entitled
to one senator.
Sec. 4. Until an apportionment of the
rspresentatives Bhall be made in accord
ance with section 1 of tins article, tney
shall be divided among the several counties of the state as follows :
The county of Colfax shall havo three
representatives;, the county of Mora 3;
the county of Taos 2 ; the county of Rio
Arnba 3; the county of Ban Juan l ; tne
county of Santa ie 4; the county of ban
Miguel 9 ; the county of Bernalillo 6 ; the
county of Valencia, 2 ; the county of
3 ; the county of Sierra 2 ; the coun
ty of Grant 3 ; the county of Dona Ana
3, and the county of Lincoln 2.
The convention has devoted the whole
of
session to a continuation of the
debate on the judicial department. As
matters looked at noon there will be a reconsideration of the clause relating to probate and 'county courts "and possibly a
compromise whereby the supreme judges
shall be first appointed and afterward
elected, one evary two years. However,
the fate of these questions still hangs in
the balacce and is not likely to be final
ly determined till Monday afternoon, as it
will be Monday or Tuesday before this
16.
The committo then arose and reported subject can be bnally passed upon.
progress and adjourned to 9 a. m.
Are vou weak and weary, overworked
session.
and tired ? Hood's Sarsaparilla is just the
In the constitution this forenoon the medicine to purify your blood and give
report .of the committee on apportionment you strength;
was presented as follows :
THE MINES.
To the Constitutional Convention. Mr.
President: Your committee on appor Great Return! from the Chester A train
tionment has had under consideration
Abont San l'edro.
the apportionment of the state for sen
ators and representatives, and respectful
Postmaster Seligman forwards from
ly submits the accompanying article as
Denver the certificate of the Colorado
its conclusions and determination.
They have arrived at this result by Ore Sampling company showing the value
using as a basis the registration in each of ores taken from the Chester mine, at
county at the last general election, show
owned by John Gray and Dr.
ing the following as tho registered votes, Cerrillos,
Richards. The ore was shipped in sacks
to wit ;
Bernalillo county.. 5,'293 Safi Miguel county. 7,845 for the purpose of getting a correct esti
n A.MIIUailtn
nnU. iumiii.O
An...,..
of the mine's value, and was divided
Sierra county.
Dona
ls84 mate
county .'A666
...... Alia
lOT Unnn.n n..M.t,
tl
till
into two classes. Of the higher grade ore
Uinill VVUUtJT ....
WUUIJ.ti
2,200
Lincoln county.. .. 2.S43 Taos county
seventy-nin- e
pounds gave a return of
Mora county.
2,940 Valencia county.... 1,804
Kio ArriDa oouniy.i,iiUsau juan county., . wti 1.700.47 ounces in silver to the ton. the
of
cash value
which would be $1,460.33
Total
42,698
a little less than 75 cents per pound.
The committee deducted from the total There were 2,986 pounds of second class
registration in Rio Arriba county 300 ore that sampled at the rate of 118.40
ounces
votes and added that number to Santa Fe ounces to the ton, with
of gold. These are the best returns ever
county, and from Bernalillo seventy-fiv- e
votes and added that number to Santa io had Irom a mine in the Cerrillos district
county ; it being agreed that about that and makes the Chester rank as among
number of tne registered voters of tnese the coming great mines in JNew Mexico.
James Brydongotin from San Pedro
two counties had by the act Of tho last
lie met the Diamond Drill comlegislature been taken from those coun
ties and included in the county of Santa pany's machinery en route to camp.
Fe. The committee also took 1,800 as the The town continues to build new houses.
number to represent one senator and 900 The Copper company began work on its
as the number to represent one represent- cable tramway Thursday, and dally ex
ative. In making the apportionment in pects its new 100 ton smelter. Business
that ratio, it was found that Mora county is good, and prosperity prevails, with
after being allowed one senator had an every reason to believe that the Lincoln-Luck- y
excess of 1,140 votes, and Colfax county
will, after the 19th, double its ore
after being allowed one senator had an shipments.
excess of 840 votes ; the two being con
'
Syrup of Iflga.
tiguous counties, the committee deemed
Produced from the laxative and nutri
it advisable to make them jointly consti
tute one senatorial district to represent tious juice of California figs, combined
the excess over the amount of one sen with the medicinal virtues of plants
ator each. The county of Grant after known to be most beneficial to the
being allowed one senator had an excess human system, acts gently, on the kidof 1.327 registered votes, and the county neys, liver and bowels, effectually cleansof Dona Ana after being allowed one sen ing the system, dispelling colds and
ator had an excess of 768 votes, on ac- headaches, and curing habitual constipacount of which excess in said two coun tion.
ties the committee deemed it advisable to
Letter List.
make them constitute one senatorial disList of letters remaining uncalled for in
sensuch
district
one
allow
to
and
trict,
ator in addition to one senator each al- the postoffice at Santa Fe. New Mexico, for
14,1889. If
lowed to said counties, which makes up the week ending September
senators not called tor within two weeus win be sent
the total number of twenty-tw- o
to the dead letter office at Washington :
provided for by the constitution.
Perlecto
Molock, A M
On dividing the representation between Armljo,
Archuleta, Kelllio
McCarthy, Maine
the several counties in the ratio of one Agilar, Philip
Muyo, F R (2)
votLee
900
Martinez, Anastacio
Bond,
registered
representative to each
- Ouarls, D
Burns, Frank
ers it was found that Dona Ana county Baker,
Edward
Ortiz, Juan y Rodriguez
after, allowing it two representatives, had Chavez, Gertrudas
Owlngs, Wm
Ortiz, Terecita
an excess of 7U8 registered votes, and the Comlskey, Maggie
Mrs c u
Ortiz, Altogracla
Clam,
after
of
it
San
Miguel
allowing
county
Padilla. Feline
Durham, Kate H
Padllla, Blsente
eight representatives nau an excess oi Uuruo, Uruz
645 registered votes. The excess in each DomluKuez, Mntlaa (2) Kosmussen, Mr
Zacariah
Robinson, Chas
of the last' mentioned counties, being Green,
Kingo, 8 K
Gaumer, Geo F
of the number re- Grlego,
more than
Francisco
Kibera, Nasarlo
Romero, Toman
quired for one representative, and being Garcia, WCleolus
Rael, Asencion
the largest number of excess over the Grace,
Fellcltas
Btrong, Chas
Garcia,
requisite proportion of any of the coun- Gonzales, Ignacio
Sena, Kumaldo
Jose (2)
Slsneros, Josefa T
ties, the committee deemed it proper to Gallegos, Lucia
Sena, Dorotea
Herrera,
adallow each of the said counties one
Juan (2)
ttilva, Epiianio
ditional representative, so that the coun- Holmes,
Jobnson.John
Torres, Mar 1111 ta
Wood, J W
Klbbey, Joseph H
ty of San Miguel would have nine, and Lincoln.
Ward, J P
the county of Dona Ana, three represen- Martinez,Nellie
Josefita
Wade, R L
tatives, which makes two representatives
KOBEIOS LETTERS.
apportioned by the committee in excess
J O
Lang, Edmunds
r
fixed by the convention. Balllard,
of the
Maudollo, Carlos
Fred, O P
In order to do absolute justice, and make Geuoeppe,
Guana
Maynanl, HelerluoTerueta, fciamuele
the representation fair beyond dispute, Gallegos, Eslgulo
the committee deemed it proper to add
In calling please say advertised and
A. Seligman, P. M.
these two members, they therefore rec give the date.
ommend that the convention increase
and whole, tor car
clean
Old
papers,
the number of representatives from fortypets, at mis office. :
four as fixed to the number of forty-siU
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Oldest Practical Druggist in Sontn Fe

Prescriptions a Specialty,
Prices. Moderate
And Absolute Purity of Drags Guarantied.

Absolutely

forty-fou-

m
Pure.

palao:

This powder never varies. A marvel
of purity, strength and wbolesomeness.
Moro economical than the ordinary
competikinds, and can not be soldofin low
lest
tion with the multitude
short weight, alum or phosphate powders. Sold only in cans. Royal Baking
Powder Co., 106 Wall street, N. Y.

Their Ituslness Jloornlng.
Probably no one thing has caused such
a general revival of trade at C. M.
Creamer's drug store as their giving away
to their customers of so many free trial
bottles of Dr. King's New Discovery for
Their trade is simply
Consumption.
enormous in this very valuable article
from the fact that it always cures and
never disappoints. Coughs, colds, asthma,
bronchitis, croup, and all throat and lung
diseases quickly cured. You can test it
before buying by getting a trial bottle
free ; large size $1. Every bottle warranted.
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Auction.
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.
On tho plaza, at 9 :30 Monday morning,
I will sell a fine lot of household furniture
Mexico.
of all kinds. Bargains assured to early
bidders.
Chas. Waqner, Auctioneer.
BEFITTED AND REFCRNISHEIJ.
Grain sacks for sale, 5 cents each, at NEW MANAGEMENT.
STRICTLY FIRST CLASS.
the brewery
TOURISTS' HEAUA UTERI
The A., T. & S. F. railroad will sell
s
fare for the round
Hotel Coach and Carriages in Waiting at All Trains.
tickets at one
trip to all desiring to attend the Knights
' F FECIAL ACCOMMODATIONS
Templar conclave at Washington. Tickets
FOR FAMILIES AND
to be sold October 1 to 3 inclusive, limited
LARGE PARTIES.
for return passage until November 0. For
TERMS:
further particulars see agenta.
&, W. MEYLEKT,
$2.50 to $3.00 per day.
Notice to Water Consumers.
Owing to the scarcity of water those
using water for street sprinkling and irrigation are notified to discontinue the use
of water for such purposes until further
notice, and consumers generally are asked
to be careful in the use of water and not
Edwin B. Seward, Supt.
to waste it.
Furnished House.
First Class Accommodations,'
For rent for six months from October
of
Good Sample
house
adobe
furnished
a
Bath Rooms.
six
1, nicely
rooms, in Santa Fe. Everything new
No
and complete for housekeeping.
children. Rent but $55 per month. Apply or address Geo. W. Knaebel, agent,
Santa Fe, N. M.
Lost.
Near the plaza, on Monday evening, a
card case containing visiting cards and
money. Case and cards marked with
name of owner. A liberal reward will be
paid upon return of case with contents to
this office or the owner.

The Leading Hotel in New

first-clas-

Propr

The Windsor Hotel
and

BATES $2.00 FEE, DAT.

H. R. BROWN,

The Ber. Geo. n. Thayer,
Of Bourbon, Ind., says: "Both myself
and my wife owe our lives to Shiloh's
Consumption Care. '
Fresh bams, choice breakfast bacon
and the finest of sausage, cheaper than
the cheapest, at Dobbin's.

Socorro, N.

Prop.

til

Academy of Our Lady of Light
CONDUCTED BY THE SISTERS OF LORETTO.
Santa Fe, New Blexico.

The course of studies, embracing all the branches of an elementary and higher education, la pursued iu the ICnirllsh Languace.
The study or Spanish is optional.
Board and Tuition per session of ten months,
Washing; and Bedding;, go
Fainting-- Mnsie on Piano, Itarp, Guitar, Violin, etc., lorm extra
Milk 10 cts. a quart at the Colorado
charges.
Saloon.
Tuition In Select Day School from S3 to 5, according to the
grade.
THIRTY-SIXTSESSION BEGINS ON THE il) OF SEPTEMBER, 1889
Boulder, Colo., butter, tub butter, dairy TDK
For further parttcntars address
butter, cooking butter, from 20 to 30 cts.
per pound, at Dobbin's.
,
--

--

--

--

--

--

--
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Are

All who

STTPT.

FBA-ISTCISCA.-

You Blade

Miserable by Indigestion, Constipation,
Dizziness, Loss of Appetite, Yellow Skin?
Shiloh's Vitalizer is a positive cure. C.
M. Creamer.

Butter.
want choice selected dairy

BUSINESS NOTICES.
WANTED

but-

Salesmen to sell goods by
salary paid. Write to Centeu-tia-

Co., Cincinnati, Ohio, or Chicago.

Mfg

l

ter should send to Poison Bros., of GarSalesmen to carry full line of
gloves on commission for CLARENDON POULTRY YARDS
field, Kas. They will send CO. D. at the WANTED
tbis
references required. Raymond,
territory;
lowest market price. Give them a trial.
Squire Si Co., Ban Francisco, Cal,
EGGS FOR HATCHING.
A small office desk in good
Shiloh's Catarrh Remedy,
Silver Wyandottes,
WANTED
persons having such a one for
A positive cure for catarrh, Diphtheria and sale
Light Branmas,
apply at New Mexican oflice.
Canker Mouth. C. M. Creamer.
Houdans.
175 to $250 a month can be made
Ground
Bone,
Oyster Shell, Meat Seraits,
WANTED. for us. Agents preferred who
Fountains
and
Kb
Drinking;
Imperial
SALOON.
HEADQUARTERS
can furnish a horse and give their whole time Food. Address
to the business. Spare moments may be profitaA quiet resort tof gentlemen.
N.
M.
ARTHUR
Santa
Fe,
BOYLC,
few
also.
A
vacancies iu towns
bly employed
Finest brands of liquors and cijarB
and cities. B. V. Johnson A Co., 1009 Main St.,
Richmond, Va. N. B. Please state age and
always on hand.
business experience. Never miud about sendSouthwest corner Plaza.
&
for
B. F.

J. Co.
reply.
We wish a few men
Salesmen.
WANTED
goods by sample to the wholeAnd Liver Complaint, you have a printed sale and retailourtrade;
on salary; largest manuguaranty on every bottle of Shiloh's Vital- facturers in our line; inclose two-cen- t
stamp;
money
izer. It never fails to cure. C. M. wages, 3 per day; permanent position; Ceuten-Diafor wages, advertising, etc.
l
advanced
Creamer.
Mfg. Co., Cincinnati, Ohio.
agents wanted to sell the
Peaslie's porter and Zang's Denver WANTED. Lady
Williamson Corset.
Largest
beer, 6 cts. a glass, at the Colorado sale of any patent corset in the market. Good
territory. Apply Agents' Manager, 18 S. Ctu
Saloon.
street, SalntLouls, Mo.
WANTED. 1,000 pounds old type metal at
ing stamp

For Dyspepsia

Startling Evidence
Of the Cure of Skin Diseases when all
Other Methods Fall.
Faerlasls S years, covering; face, head and
entire body with white scabs, sjkln red,
Hair all gone.
Holly, and bleeding;.
Spent hundreds of dollars. Pronounced
Incurable. Cured by Cutlcura Remedies.

My disease (psoriasis) first broke out on my
left cheek, spreading across my nose, and almost
covering my face. It ran into my eyes, and the
physician was afraid I would lose my eyesight
altogether. It spread all over my head, and my
hair fell out, until I was entirsly bald headed;
it then broko out on my arms and sboulderr, un
til my arms were Just one sore. It covered my

entire body, my face, head and shoulders being
the worst. The white scabs fell .constantly from
my head, shoulders and arms; the skin would
thicken and be red and very itchy, and would
crack and bleed If scratched. Alter spending
many hundreds of dollars, I was pronounced Incurable. 1 gjeard of the Cutlcura Remedies, and
after using two bottles of Cutlcura Resolvent I
could see a change, and after I had taken four
bottles I was almost cured; .and when I bad
used six bottles of Cutlcura Resolvent and one
box of Cutlcura and one cake of Cutlcura Soap
I was cured of the dreadful disease from which
I bad suffered for five years. I thought the disease would leave a very deep scar, but the Cutlcura Remedies cured lt without any scars. I
can not express with a pen what I suirered before
using the Cutlcura Remedies. They saved my
life, and f eel it iny duty to recommend them.
My hair is restored as good as ever, and .so is my
eyesight. I know of a number of different persons who have used the Cutlcura Remedies, and
all have received great benefit from their use.
Mas. ROSA KELLY,

Rockwell City, Calhoun Co., Iowa.

two-thir-
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Cutlcura Remedies

Cure every species of agonizing, humilatlng,

itching, bleeding, burning, scaly, blotchy and
pimply diseases of the skin, scalp and blood,
with lossof hair, from pimples to scrofula, except possibly ichthyosis.
Sold everywhere. Price: Cutlcura, 50c; Soap,
25c.; Resolvent, (1. Prepared by the Pottkb
Dkuo & Chemical Corporation, Boston.
Uf-ric- nd
lor "How to Cure Skin Diseases,"
sixty-fou- r
pages, fifty illustrations and l'JO
,
PIM l'l.K.-jana

Hoap.

black-headred, rough, chapped
ouy uiiu prevented by cutlcura

IT STOPS THE PAIN.
Back ache, kidney pains, weakness,
rheumatism and muscular

pains
relieved In one minute by the
n
Cutlcura
PlaatersTha
Anti-Fai-

first and only

g

plaster.

26

eta.

old magazines to be bound CLARENDON GARDEN
at tne mw jubxican dook binaery.
W;ANTED
Home Grown Fruits and Fruit Trees,
10,000

b

free from Disease and Insect Pest3,

FOR SALE.

ARTHVR BOiri.K.
Laws of New Mexico
FOR Copp'sCompiled
United States Laud Laws (two Agent for the Nixon Nor.zIeA Machlue Cu.
to
orders fur ipruyln
11.
take
Is prepared
vols.); used only a fow mouths; sell cheap.
Orchards with Nixon's Little (Haul MaO. RusseU, Colmor, N. M.
chine and Climax Spray .Nozzle bud It.,
SALE.

Feet
Do fit spoil
your Shoes
with
i
Cheap

SUKTJ& BlGIURD
Am

that Ttry

Ths Bust

"Korreot
.

If itmmpwl
jilrPackabp.

sect Poison.
Correspoudenne Solicited.

P. O.

hux 105, Maiita Fe,

'.

M.

Miss A. bugler.
MILLINERY ROOMS

8hap"

1&trawsa.

whsri (burt

Washington ate., (Irlttlit block.

Fred. W. Wientgc.
MANUFACTURING

JEWELEH

and Engraver..

Don't allow your dealer to palm off any sub- Mexican
Silverware,
Filigree, Clocks,
arranged to supply the
stitute, as we have
Opticul Goods.
"Korrect Shape" Shoes iu any style for Gent's,
A
REPAIRING
SPECIALTY.
BoyB or Youths, and prepay all delivery charges
. Griffin Block - - South of Palace Hotel
where they are not sold.
You can only find them In Banta ire at
J. G. SCHUMANN'S.
Made in four grades, Hand Made. Hand Welt.
which is stamped
Burtwelt and Macbine Sewed, trade-marabove.
on the sole in addition to the

Book publishing

Packard

t

Field,

('uc9rcitSn,rtMA.La.ck8rd)

ABOUT CLOVES.

When you are buylngatofe remember that there Is
men uulh iji'w
a talr price and getHatchI J.1I
I , pay
good gloves like are
mad- e- I
They
I flvrom
II
Jl'nsons.
selected sklnslntheBI
I
I
I
and are war-- p
I
I best manner
I
to be the most
I1
ranted
serviceable made. Hyoul
I
I
1
VnestotaU0 general Dd
I
1
Hutchinson's Gloves 1
II
In particular, enclose
I
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